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Looking forward to seeing everyone at
EHDI! OZ Systems is proud to be able to
contribute to the Parent Place providing
us the opportunity to further our passion
of helping babies, children and families.
Please visit us in booth #28

Out-of-Hospital Births are on the rise.
What challenge does this have for EHDI programs?
University of Maryland recently reported in 2017 that 2.43 percent of mothers opt for home delivery or birth centers.
This is an increase of 85% since 2004.
OZ Systems’ Vital Records Match makes sure all babies born in your state are in OZ eScreener Plus™ by comparing the
patient records to the Vital Records, regardless of where they are born—home or hospital.
www.umdrightnow.umd.edu/news/more-women-opting-give-birth-outside-hospital-umd-research-finds

Social Media

EHDI Testimonial

Science Daily: Hearing and Deaf Infants Process
Information Differently | February 6, 2019

“

While there is a growing body of research in preschool
and school-age children that provides evidence of
differences in cognitive abilities between deaf and
hearing children, researchers at The Ohio State
University Wexner Medical Center wanted to know
when those differences emerge.

”

Learn more about this interesting study at:
www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/02/190206144528.htm

“

OZ Systems reduces human error by transferring
patient demographics from the EHR and hearing results
from screening equipment into OZ eSP. It is hard for our
technicians to make mistakes. I depend on it every day
for monitoring our program to ensure every baby is
screened. We can see if a baby has received follow-up
services somewhere else and not have the family return
to our hospital for duplicate services. It helps us provide
the best care for babies and their caregivers.
- Lei Chen, Au.D., CCC/A

”

www.ozsystems.com/sites/default/files/oz_testimonial_leichen_v5.pdf

Feature
OZ Systems and STACS DNA collaborate to provide
a newborn blood spot screening solution specifically
for hospitals to improve newborn patient safety and
the standard of care while facilitating timely and
accurate newborn blood spot screening.
www.ozsystems.com/news/oz-systems-first-ever-newborn-screeningsuite-hospitals-improves-patient-safety-and-quality
www.ozsystems.com/news/stacs-dna-launches-track-kit-hospitalsimprove-specimen-shipping-timeliness-and-patient-care

Better Relationships.
Better Care.
Better Outcomes.

OZ Systems is an innovator in global screening solutions, bridging crucial
information gaps to ensure quality care and timely interventions for patients
and those who care for them. We develop end-to-end newborn screening
software that reduces human errors and improves patient safety, quality of
care and intervention timeliness. We are recognized for interoperability, and
innovation in design and partnerships. OZ Systems has projects with U.S.
and international health care providers and public health agencies.
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